HUNT BALL WINE LIST 2018
WHITEWINE
CA DI PONTI BIANCO

ITALY

£17.50

A ripe, versatile and approachable dry white from Sicily. Floral peach and tropical fruit aromas with
a hint of fennel, rounded with gentle citrus and honeyed flavours.

MIRABELLO PINOT GRIGIO

ITALY

£20.50

A fresh, dry white with gentle floral and citrus aromas. Crisp and delicate on the palate with
lightly honeyed fruit balanced by lemony acidity and a fresh, dry finish. Good drinking wine also
goes well with seafood and light meats.

SILENI ESTATE CELLAR SELECTION

NEW ZEALAND

£25.00

This New Zealand Cellar Selection Sauvignon has enticing aromas Of elderflower, herbs, ripe
melon, gooseberry and passion fruit. On the Palate it has ripe tropical, gooseberry flavours with a
zingy finish and Impeccable balance.

LUIS CANAS RIOJA BLANCO

SPAIN

£30.00

A beautifully balanced example of white Rioja that straddles the styles of the old and the new.
Toasty on the nose with hints of citrus fruit and undertones of coconut. A creamy, full bodied wine
with real appeal.

ROSEWINE
BIG TOP WHITE ZINFANDEL BLUSH

USA

£19.00

Strawberry ice cream on the nose supported by a bright, fruit
packed strawberry jam palate. A popular style of wine, just
made better than the rest.

REDWINE
CA DI PONTI ROSSO

ITALY

£17.50

From the island of Sicily comes this fruity red with aromas of ripe plum and black cherry. In the mouth
it’s a mix of red fruit, smoky notes and a touch of dark chocolate.

KINTU MERLOT

CHILE

£19.00

A smooth and easy drinking Merlot that has ripe plum and autumnal fruit aromas that is matched
on the palate. Good on its own and with all meat dishes.

RED WI NE
PUERTA VIEJA RIOJA

SPAIN

£20.50

Produced from 100% Tempranillo grapes and barrel fermented in American and French Oak, this
wine is bright and fruity with hints of liquorice, violets, stewed fruit and vanilla.

THE OPPORTUNIST SHIRAZ

AUSTRALIA

£25.00

The fruit for this wine is sourced from the Barossa Valley. An intense cassis, plum and bramble nose.
Rich, voluptuous and silky on the palate with creamy black fruits and a little savoury smokiness
from oak.

LA MADONE FLEURIE

FRANCE

£28.00

This famous French wine is perfumed and aromatic with a twist of violets. Silky and elegant
throughout the palate with an abundance of blackcurrant & red berry fruit.

SPARKLINGWINES&CHAMPAGNE
LE DOLCI COLLINE PROSECCO

ITALY

£25.50

Prosecco is almost as popular as Champagne and offers excellent value. This one is dry, fresh and
has a gentle fruity fizz with citrus and green apple aromas. Delicate, lively with zesty acidity and a
refreshing finish.

GREMILLET BRUT SELECTION CHAMPAGNE

FRANCE

£40.50

Won the IWSC trophy for best Non-Vintage champagne. Fresh floral aromas mixed with
characteristic toasty yeast overtones, which are balanced by richer fruit and classic baked biscuit
flavours with a crisp citrus finish.

NATURALMINERALWATER
SPARKLING (750ML BOTTLE)

£3.00

STILL (750ML BOTTLE)

£3.00
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